hijab
catch-all term for any
headcovering worn by
a Muslim woman

shayla
long scarf usually
draped around head
and shoulders

khimar
circular head covering
with a hole for face;
covers chest

chador
fullbody open cloak;
the opening is held
closed by wearer
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We commemorate Hijab Day on the birthday of the symbol
of chastity, the leader of all the ladies of the universe

as-Sayyedah Fatimah

niqab & abaya
1. face covering cloth
2. loose robe worn
over clothes

(peace be upon her)
and send our salam/ salutation to her.

Hijab FAQ
MuslimCongress.org

forced to perform the required and recommended acts.
A person should do these practices out of their own will
because their love of God.

FAQ
What is hijab?

In Islam, men and women are required to practice
modesty. This practice is called hijab. In observing hijab,
Muslim men and women are required to act and dress
modestly around the opposite sex and to avoid physical
contact. The cloth that Muslim women use to cover their
hair is also known as hijab.
Why do Muslim women wear hijab?
Hijab, like prayer, is a required act in Islam. For Muslims,
this hijab refers to both the garment and modesty. A
Muslim woman who covers her hair is referred to as a
muhajaba and more modernly as a ‘hijabi’. Muslim women
also have many personal reasons for wearing the hijab:
To help them focus on their spirituality and
relationship with God.
To minimize the effects of societal pressures often
forced onto women.
To divert attention away from their looks and force
people to look at them for their character.
Are Muslim women FORCED to wear hijab by men?
In Islam, a person is considered a Muslim when they
accept there is only one God, Prophet Muhammad is his
messenger and that there is a Day of Judgement.
While there are practices that are required of Muslims,
there is no compulsion in religion. In Islam, you are not

Seeing this, Muslim men are NOT allowed to force Muslim
women into wearing hijab. However, some Muslim men
still do it. This is due to their own misogyny and NOT
Islam. Wearing the hijab is a personal choice each Muslim
women decides on her own and should not be forced.
Why don’t ALL Muslim women wear hijab?
Just like how Muslim women who DO wear hijab make
the personal choice to do so, Muslim women who do not
wear hijab also make a personal choice:
They feel unsafe and in danger wearing hijab because
of prejudice from others.
They dress modestly but don’t feel spiritually ready to
wear hijab now but might in the future.
They believe in a different interpretation of hijab
requirements for Muslim women.
Do Muslim women wear hijab all the time?
No. Muslim women are only required to wear hijab
in front of the opposite sex. They do NOT need to
wear hijab in front of other women or young children.
Additionally, they also do NOT need to in front of:
Father/Step-Father/Father-in-Law
Brothers/Half-Brothers
Sons/Step-Sons
Grandfathers
Uncles/Nephews
Husband
When Muslim women are at home or in private, they do
not need to wear hijab (this includes the shower).
Why don’t all Muslim women’s hijabs look the same?
Just like how there are different styles of clothing, there
are different styles of hijab (hijab here referring to dressing
modestly). The way a Muslim woman decides to wear hijab
is personal and informed by her style, culture, personality,
and relationship with God. The main requirement is that
the outfit is modest and the hair is covered. Examples of
the different styles of hijab are available on the inner flap.
Do Muslim women wear hijab to keep men away?
No. Muslim women wear hijab primarily because of
God and to strengthen their relationship with God. The
reason they cover in front of men is to practice modesty.
Wearing hijab is not a deterrent for crimes against a
woman’s body. Unfortunately, misogynistic men will still

attempt crimes even if a woman is wearing hijab. To treat
hijab as a deterrent for unruly men is wrong, as this idea
suggests that the crime was committed because the
woman did not practice hijab correctly. The purpose of
hijab is for creating a relationship with God.
Why don’t men wear hijab?
Men and women are required to observe hijab in
the form of behavior and physical contact. Men do
not need to wear the same physical hijab but they
also have a form of hijab they must practice. Men
are required to have beards and lower their gaze
when talking to women. They are not allowed to talk
inappropriately to women. They must respect women.
Can Muslim women remove their hijab for safety issues?
Yes, a Muslim’s safety overrules all other Islamic
decrees in life and death situations. If a Muslim woman
is being attacked, has heat stroke, etc., her life is more
important than wearing her hijab in that moment. This
doesn’t apply to optional situations (ex. if a Muslim
woman wants to play a sport, she should wear a
lightweight hijab instead of removing her hijab.)
What should I do if a Muslim woman is attacked?
You should call 911 and assist her in safely getting away
from the attacker, if you can. Check with her to see if
she’s okay or in need of additional help. If you’re a man,
avoid physical contact as much as possible and respect her
personal space as you offer support.
Can I compliment Muslim women on their hijabs?
Yes, you can compliment them. Most Muslim women
appreciate receiving compliments on their hijab as it is a
source of pride for them. If you’re a man, please do not
offer compliments of a sexual nature.
Can I wear hijab if I’m not Muslim?
If you want to cover your hair for your own religious
reasons or for other personal reasons, you can.
However, it is disrespectful to make a mockery of this
sacred practice and you shouldn’t call it hijab. Hijab
specifically refers to Islamic modesty and is observed
to enhance a Muslim woman’s relationship with God.
If you are visiting a masjid, Muslim country or
attending an Islamic event, you may be asked to cover
your hair and dress modestly out of respect.

